
LO

To try asking for god’s opinion this week!

Welcome everyone, make sure everyone knows each others names and a bit about each other.    
Games 

Play Bucking Bronco- Last week was about the build up of worry and the stress it can cause.  Talk about how the build up of burdens 
can be a problem in life and how you’ve found it this week. 

or 
Play the Tray Game!!! Classic! Place random things on a tray, have 30 secs to memorise them, and then secretly take one away. Take it in turns to 
guess whats gone. 

Discuss 
What things do you think people chase after in their lives - what do they think is important? 

Intro Activity and Questions

Read 
Matthew 6:31-34 

What do you think it means to seek God first in life? 
How do you think you can do that? 
What does God promise if we put him first in our choices? 
What difficulties do you think we have from doing this?  What things are others seeking that distracts you? 
How do you think you know what God wants you to do in your life? 

Read 
Psalm 137:4 

What’s the promise in this verse? 
How can you delight in the Lord? What does that look like day to day? 
What can we be more thankful about? 

Read 
Proverbs 3 - look at all of it!! But particularly v3-5 

What does God promise to do if you put him first? - there’s lots of examples in this. 
 What do you think it means to Trust God and Lean not on your own understanding? 

Read 
Ecclesiastes 11:9 - in the Message if you can. 

What is the attitude you should have to life? 
Who do you need to remember in all your decisions? 

Bible Study and Discussion

Can you post anything on 
Facebook about what you've 
learnt today?

Can you post anything 
on SnapChat about what 
you've learnt today?

• Write down all the things you think are important and worth going for in Life. 
• For each one say what you think God’s perspective would be on it - remember these things are not bad, he made them, so it’s just about 

how we can line up our thinking on them with His.   
• How do you put God first in each area you have written down? 
     Pray about these things

Activity 

To know That instead of striving and worrying after things we should seek God first in all situations 
To know how to do this 
To start to put god first

Seek First

Can you post a picture on 
insta representing what 
you've done today?

Video

Watch the video on Youtube 
Press pause and answer the question then carry on watching it until the end. 


